
Make Compound Words - Using SnapWords® in the 301 Kit

Directions:

Child1st.com

earth worm week end

story time summer time

story book shoe less

school yard river bed

front door end less

shirt less bed side
See the 301 Kit here: child1st.com/collections/teaching-cards-kits/products/301-snapwords-teaching-cards

Skills Used: This activity will help with sight word recognition, reading fluency and 

will allow children to practice making compound words.   

1. 	Teach the 301 SnapWords® Kit one level of words at a time.

2. 	Then, print out this activity and cut each group of words apart and  put each

into its own zip lock baggie.

3. 	Give each child a baggie and ask them to arrange the words in pairs to make

compound words.

4.	 Because each baggie will contain different words, children can switch with a

partner or pass the baggies around the table after they have assembled each set.

Give it a try! Use code “compound” for 10% off a SnapWords® 301 Teaching Kit. Limit one use per customer and 

only valid on online orders through child1st.com.



Make Compound Words - Using SnapWords® in the 301 Kit

Directions:

child1st.com

any thing bed time

bed room box car

winter time night time

sun set class room

home town head line

home land half time

See the 301 Kit here: child1st.com/collections/teaching-cards-kits/products/301-snapwords-teaching-cards

Skills Used: This activity will help with sight word recognition, reading fluency and 

will allow children to practice making compound words.   

1. 	Teach the 301 SnapWords® Kit one level of words at a time.

2. 	Then, print out this activity and cut each group of words apart and  put each

into its own zip lock baggie.

3. 	Give each child a baggie and ask them to arrange the words in pairs to make

compound words.

4.	 Because each baggie will contain different words, children can switch with a

partner or pass the baggies around the table after they have assembled each set.
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